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DVDs: 

DANIEL PLAN: 40 DAYS TO A HEALTHIER LIFE (104063)   Author: Warren, Rick.   This six-session DVD study by Rick 

Warren and The Daniel Plan Team of doctors and fitness experts offers an innovative approach to creating a healthy lifestyle by 

focusing on five life areas: faith, food, fitness, focus, and friends. Each participant will need a copy of the study guide/workbook. 

DVD segments are approx. 25 minutes long. Includes sample study guide.   147 Minutes.    

DANIEL PLAN: FAITH -- NURTURING YOUR SOUL (104077)   Author: Thomas, Gary and Eastman, Dee.   In this four-

session DVD study, Gary Thomas and Dee Eastman discuss the first Essential of the Daniel Plan: Faith. Sessions: 1) Every body 

matters (28 min.); 2) Magnificent obsession (22 min.); 3) God's power, not willpower (29 min.); 4) Your soul's path to God (24 min.). 

Includes study guide. Part of the Daniel Plan Five Essentials Series.   103 Minutes.    

DANIEL PLAN: FITNESS -- STRENGTHENING YOUR BODY (104078)   Author: Foy, Sean; Ahmad, Basheerah; Eastman, 

Dee.   In this four-session DVD study, Sean Foy, Basheerah Ahmad, and Dee Eastman discuss the third Essential of the Daniel Plan: 

Fitness. Sessions: 1) Becoming Daniel strong (31 min.); 2) Discover movement you enjoy (28 min.); 3) Get a metabolic makeover (26 

min.); 4) Breaking through the wall (34 min.). Includes study guide. Part of the Daniel Plan Five Essentials Series.   119 Minutes.    

DANIEL PLAN: FOCUS -- RENEWING YOUR MIND (104079)   Author: Amen, Daniel and Eastman, Dee.   In this four-session 

DVD study, Dr. Daniel Amen and Dee Eastman discuss the fourth Essential of the Daniel Plan: Focus. Sessions: 1) Brain health (33 

min.); 2) Mindset matters (30 min.); 3) Breaking through barriers (27 min.); 4) Don't mess with stress (33 min.). Includes study guide. 

Part of the Daniel Plan Five Essentials Series.   123 Minutes.    

DANIEL PLAN: FOOD -- ENJOYING GOD'S ABUNDANCE (104080)   Author: Hyman, Mark and Eastman, Dee.   In this four-

session DVD study, Dr. Mark Hyman and Dee Eastman discuss the second Essential of the Daniel Plan: Food. Sessions: 1) Learning 

to live abundantly (27 min.); 2) Jumpstart your health (28 min.); 3) Cravings, comfort foods, and choices (21 min.); 4) Designing your 

eating life (31 min.). Includes study guide. Part of the Daniel Plan Five Essentials Series.   107 Minutes.    

DANIEL PLAN: FRIENDS -- ENCOURAGING EACH OTHER (104081)   Author: Townsend, John and Eastman, Dee.   In this 

four-session DVD study, Dr. John Townsend and Dee Eastman discuss the fifth Essential of the Daniel Plan: Friends. Sessions: 1) 

The power to transform (23 min.); 2) Honesty -- the real deal (30 min.); 3) Moving through grief and loss (23 min.); 4) God's purpose 

for living (26 min.). Includes study guide. Part of the Daniel Plan Five Essentials Series.   102 Minutes.    

MADE TO CRAVE: SATISFYING YOUR DEEPEST DESIRE WITH GOD, NOT FOOD (113067)   Author: Terkeurst, 

Lysa.   This six-session study helps women direct their cravings toward God and live a healthy lifestyle. Sessions: 1) From deprivation 

to empowerment (20 min.); 2) From desperation to determination (20 min.); 30 From guilt to peace (16 min.); 4) From triggers to truth 

(23 min.); 5) From permissible to beneficial (26 min.); 6) From consumed to courageous (27 min.); Bonus segment: 12 min. Includes 

sample participant's guide, paperback book, and devotional book. CLOSED CAPTIONED.   132 Minutes.    

MADE TO CRAVE ACTION PLAN: YOUR JOURNEY TO HEALTHY LIVING (113068)   Author: Terkeurst, 

Lysa.   Designed as a follow-up to the 'Made to Crave' DVD study (#113067), this six-session DVD study includes practical healthy 

living tips and personal stories for inspiration. Sessions: 1) Take action (27 min.); 2) Eat smart (26 min.); 3) Embrace the equation (30 

min.); 4) Maximize key nutrients (29 min.); 5) Practice the five principles (24 min.); 6) Make a courageous choice (25 min.). Includes 

sample participant's guide, which has notes for the leader. CLOSED CAPTIONED.   161 Minutes.    

SHIBASHI (119048)   Author: Kitahata, Stacy.   Body-centered prayer with roots in Asian tradition. People of all ages and abilities 

enjoy and benefit from these 18 simple movements similar to tai-chi. This DVD, and the accompanying guide, provide step-by-step 

instructions. Appropriate for individual or group use.   20 Minutes.    

Books: 

CHRIST WALK: A 40-DAY SPIRITUAL FITNESS PROGRAM (815004)   Author: Courie, Anna Fitch.   Designed to help us set 

mind, body, and spirit goals that help us focus on God, this 40-day journal provides short devotional readings on the topics of creation,  
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sin, judgment, repentance, and redemption which are appropriate for Lent or any time of year. Includes daily reflection questions and 

the following journal prompts: number of steps taken, miles journeyed, exercise chosen, spiritual thoughts, feelings.   221 Pages.    

CHURCH HEALTH READER: WHY MOVEMENT MATTERS - FAITH AND EXERCISE (817163)   This issue of 'Church 

Health Reader' magazine focuses on exercise. Articles include: Heavy Faith, Healthy Bodies; Clergy Health - A Priority in 

Mississippi; A Church on the Move; Walking Makes Any Place Holy; and more.   28 Pages.    

DANIEL PLAN COOKBOOK: HEALTHY EATING FOR LIFE (815224)   Author: Warren, Rick; Amen, Daniel; Hyman, 

Mark.   This full-color hardback cookbook includes more than 100 Daniel Plan recipes. Includes index.   280 Pages.    

GOD, HEALTH, AND HAPPINESS: DISCOVER WHOLENESS IN BODY AND SPIRIT (814203)   Author: Morris, G. 

Scott.   A basic handbook about taking charge of your own physical, emotional, and spiritual wellness. Chapter titles include: Cherish 

being human; Health care starts with you; Treat yourself the way you want others to treat you; Emotional life -- you're supposed to 

feel it; Movement -- it's God's design; Faith life -- don't wait for a crisis; and more.   252 Pages.    

MODEL FOR HEALTHY LIVING: INTRODUCTION WITH REFLECTIONS (816066)   Author: Church Health Center 

Wellness Education.   This booklet is designed to help us consider the interconnectedness of life and to improve our overall health and 

wellness. Through the lens of Scripture, you will learn more about the seven components of the Model for Healthy Living: faith life, 

movement, medical, work, emotional, nutrition, friends and family. Appropriate for individual or group use.   42 Pages.    

TENDING BODY, HEART, MIND & SOUL: FOLLOWING JESUS IN CARING FOR OURSELVES (806197)   Author: 

Gorman, Mary Jane.   We hear a lot about what Jesus said, but what did he do? How did he live? During the days of his ministry, how 

did he care for his own body, heart, mind, and soul? The author looks behind and between the words of Jesus to discover his 

humanity, painting a vivid portrait of the life he called us all to live. Includes discussion questions.   136 Pages.    

WAIST IS A TERRIBLE THING TO MIND: LOVING YOUR BODY, ACCEPTING YOURSELF, AND LIVING 

WITHOUT REGRET (817055)   Author: Linamen, Karen Scalf.   The author helps women develop a healthy and positive, yet 

realistic, relationship with their bodies. *2016 UMW Reading Program: Nurturing for Community   197 Pages.    

WALKING WITH ABRAHAM AND SARAH (817191)   Six Weeks of Devotions for Body and Spirit. A six-week program 

designed to help you make small changes and simple lifestyle improvements in your health and to grow in faith. An inspiring 

devotional dimension to the program reminds you of the connection between health in body and spirit. As you work on physical health 

goals, daily Scripture readings and meditations help you follow the routes that Abraham and Sarah walked.   62 Pages.    

WALKING WITH JESUS (817190)   Six Weeks of Devotions for Body and Spirit. A six-week program designed to help you make 

small changes and simple lifestyle improvements in your health and to grow in faith. An inspiring devotional dimension to the 

program reminds you of the connection between health in body and spirit. As you work on physical health goals, daily Scripture 

readings and meditations help you follow the routes that Jesus walked.   62 Pages.    

WALKING WITH PAUL (817192)   Six Weeks of Devotions for Body and Spirit. A six-week program designed to help you make 

small changes and simple lifestyle improvements in your health and to grow in faith. An inspiring devotional dimension to the 

program reminds you of the connection between health in body and spirit. As you work on physical health goals, daily Scripture 

readings and meditations help you follow the routes that Paul walked.   62 Pages.    

Curriculum samples: 

GET MY PEOPLE GOING! ON THE JOURNEY TOWARD WELLNESS (914008)   Author: Patterson, Deborah.   This eight-

week study invites adults of all ages into a community experience of naming the areas where we need better health, and then making 

changes step-by-step that will improve health of both body and spirit. Includes a leader's guide and a participant's guide. FOR 

PREVIEW PURPOSES ONLY: available to purchase through Church Health Center.   51 Pages.   

 WALK AND TALK: WALKING TOGETHER WITH SCRIPTURE (914009)   Author: Dault, Kira.   Designed as a resource for 

a year-round walking Bible study, this book includes 52 devotionals to be used while walking with a friend or small group once a 

week. The primary objective is to help communities incorporate healthy habits into their lives through physical movement and 

spiritual enrichment. Each devotional includes an opening thought, discussion questions, and closing meditation. FOR PREVIEW 

PURPOSES ONLY: available to purchase through Church Health Center.   83 Pages. 


